
                      
 
 

Credit Controller 
 

 
Department:   Finance Function - Bifold 
 
Reports to:   Finance Director – Bifold Group 
 
Based at:   Chadderton , Manchester ,  United Kingdom 

Job Purpose: To manage and maintain Bifold Group Sales Ledgers ensuring debts are collected on time 
and within full adherence to the Group Credit Insurance procedures. Ensuring sales ledger 

accounts are appropriately maintained and controlled.  

 
Responsibilities: 
 
 
Group Insurance Policy Management 

 

- Ensuring at all times that sufficient and appropriately approved credit limits are in place to cover order books 

and debts. 

- Daily review of “Credit Limits” tool and weekly advice to Sales Director of any o/s for over a week.  

- Monthly check of all system stored credit limits to ensure accuracy against Euler, CAP and CC01 file. 

- Monthly check to ensure all CC01s are current. 

- Quarterly check of all CAP limits to ensure they are still relevant. 

- Raising of all CC01s. 

 

Debt Chasing 

 

- Compiling and maintaining a monthly collection timetable and ensuring full compliance to it each month 

- Establishing collection list at the beginning of each month based on 80/20 and over 60 days beyond due 

date.  

- Ensuring full collection list is chased at least twice during month. Identified problem debts to be more 

frequent as problem demands.  

- Establishing and publishing to Sales Team a detailed stop list by the end of week 2.  

- Work with Sales Team to ensure collection during week 3. 

- Placing all overdues on hold by end of week 3.  

- Resolving invoice queries where necessary. 

- Ensuring full Debt Chasing records are kept and are accessible to all. 

- Ensuring Debtor Day targets are met. 

- Taking credit card payments where necessary. 

- Raising of any required payment to facilitate customer payments. 

- Managing terms offered to customers.  

 

Reporting 

 

- Accurate compilation and submission of Internal Overdue reports (by end of 1st week) 

- Accurate compilation and submission of Euler Overdue reports (by end of 1st week) 

- Sending monthly customer statements 

- Monthly aged debtor review with FD and summary report for GM. 

- Monthly credit limit report to Divisional FD (by end of 1st week). 

 

 

® 



 

 

Sales Ledger Maintenance 

- Minimum monthly housekeeping review of all accounts. 

- Ensuring cash is allocated correctly and in a timely manner. 

- Account reconciliations. 

 

Queries 

- Responding to customer (internal and external) queries in a timely manner. 

- Liaising with customer to get remittance advices where required. 

- Liaising with all other departments to ensure prompt query resolution. 

 

Ad hoc support for all members of finance team including accounting, purchase ledger management 
and cash control. 
 
Required Skills and Experience 
 

• Extensive credit control experience including collection of overseas debts. 

• Experience of Credit Insurance would be advantageous. 

• Good relationship skills able to build strong relationships internally and externally. 

• Highly IT literate – Advanced excel (to VLOOKUP and Pivot Table standard) is required. A good working 

knowledge of MS Office package and Sage 200 would be an advantage. 

• Ability to accurately prepare daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual reports. 

 
Required Competencies 

 

• Organisational skills.  

• Able to work independently, with minimal supervision in a fast-paced environment, but also perform as a 

key team player. 

• Committed to accuracy and attention-to-detail. 

• Able to multi-task skills, and the ability to quickly transition from one task to another in a fast-paced 

environment. 

• Exceptional written and verbal communication skills. 

• Reliable and professional work style with self-initiative.  

 
 


